
ACCOMMODATIONS at Fox Harb’r

Fox Harb’r’s 85 inviting all-suite accommodations – including Studio Suites, Executive Suites and complete Townhomes 
– easily accommodate up to 170 overnight guests in understated, comfortable luxury, all for much more attractive

rates than you might expect. Custom-designed with charming coastal style and handcrafted elements, our serene East 
Coast guest suites are both streamlined for business visits and rich in homelike texture and detail. Your attendees can

rise and shine, unwind, and turn suite dreams into reality. And did we mention the incredible water views?

ALL-SUITE ACCOMMODATIONS
Room to work, live and relax in an exceptional setting

STUDIO SUITES 
1 or 2 queen size beds

walk-in shower
seating and work areas

HDTV and DVD/CD player

EXECUTIVE SUITES
private master bedroom with king bed

adjoining living room with fireplace,
living area and work desk

expansive bathroom with 2-person therapeutic
tub, double vanity and walk-in shower

HDTV and DVD/CD player

TOWNHOMES
3,000 sq. ft (280 m2) residences

3 private bedrooms 
3 bathrooms including

master ensuite and main floor 
Dining room, living room,

gourmet kitchen, outdoor patio 
HDTV and DVD/CD player



SUSTAINABLE HOSPITALITY: Preserving Our Pristine Location
At Fox Harb’r Resort, we are dedicated to doing our part to protect and preserve the environment. We have adopted
many best practices to minimize our environmental footprint – from water-saving devices and erosion prevention, to 
on-property greenhouses, 25 bee hives and catch-and-release trout ponds, plus Atlantic Canada’s first Ocean Wise™ 
certified restaurant. We keep finding ways to host greener events and meetings while developing alliances with other 

eco-friendly suppliers, partners and local organizations committed to maintaining the nature that makes us so unique.

WELCOME, WE’LL TAKE CARE OF ALL THE DETAILS
Let us know if  you would like to treat attendees to VIP or welcome amenities or a farewell souvenir. Our events and catering 
teams are here to help make every Fox Harb’r arrival a “Wow!” We can help you set up, stock and service in-suite meetings, 

cocktail parties and patio gatherings too, so you or a member of  your executive team can focus on hosting, worry-free.

foxharbr.com/accommodations

1337 Fox Harbour Road, Wallace, NS B0K 1Y0  |  1-866-257-1801  |  meetings@foxharbr.com

STAY CONNECTED foxharbr.com @foxharbr @FoxHarbrResort @foxharbr

• Simmons Beauty Rest beds with Frette linens, goose down
  or hypo-allergenic pillows
• Heated granite bathroom floors
• Plush robes and Molton Brown bath products 
• Handy kitchenette or full gourmet kitchen, with refrigerator and microwave
• Fully stocked wet bar with refreshments and snacks (on consumption fees)
• Complimentary Tim Hortons in-room coffee and Two Leaves tea
• Work desk with chair
• Complimentary accommodation WiFi

Just a few of the little, luxurious features that
make Fox Harb’r group stays more satisfying:FAST FACTS


